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At the CAJPA Conference
in Lake Tahoe in
September, we were with
Great American Insurance
Group as they presented
its 2017 Public Sector Risk
Mitigation Award to SelfInsured Schools of
California (SISC).
Great American presented
this award to SISC chief
executive officer Nick
Kouklis and director
Robert Kretzmer because
of its members’ adoption

and widespread
implementation of STOPit.
Great American teamed
up with STOPit to support
the risk mitigation efforts
of its public sector pool
clients and to provide a
safer environment for
communities and schools.

Division of SISC. "The
STOPit platform has been
an effective tool--one that
serves to improve our
schools' social
environments."

Congratulations SISC!

"We are pleased to
receive this recognition
from Great American,"
says Robert Kretzmer,
director of SISC II, the
Property & Liability

Fighting the Opioid Crisis in Somerset County with STOPit
County wants
information
from citizens:
 330,000 citizens in
Somerset County have
access to STOPit
 Anonymous reports are
sent to police dispatch
and detectives
 Launched through local
press communication,
and community
outreach
 Somerset also added a
custom order of
Bracelets (see last
page)

There are now nearly 100
deaths a day from opioid
use in the U.S., running
from tiny New England
suburbs to the farm
country of California.
Opioids could kill nearly
500,000 Americans in the
next decade. More than
one out of three
Americans used a
prescription opioid
painkiller in 2015.
The STOPit mobile
reporting App is now
available to all community
members across Somerset
County New Jersey, and
county officials have

access to DOCUMENTit,
the robust case
management system and
communication platform.
Michael H. Robertson,
Somerset County
Prosecutor and John
Fodor, Chief of Detectives
are heading up the
program for Somerset.

County Prosecutor. “We
need more eyes on the
ground to help deal with
this epidemic and with
everyone now having
access to the STOPit app,
we’ll continue to save
even more lives.”
Somerset Strong!

"I am confident we are on
the right path, not only to
raise awareness of the
dangers associated with
heroin and opioid abuse,
but also to assist the
population in helping
others,” stated Michael H.
Robertson, Somerset
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Texas Passes David’s Law
In January 2016, young
David Molak committed
suicide after being
relentlessly bullied though
social media.
Unfortunately, this is
becoming a common
occurrence in every US
state.
David’s parents had seen
enough and they rallied
local and legislative
support. In June of this
year the Texas Senate
passed “David’s Law”

unanimously, and
Governor Allen signed it
in to law.
Effective September 1, all
Public School districts in
Texas need an anonymous
reporting solution as part
of their anti-bullying
program. STOPit aligns
very well to David’s Law,
and the solution is now
deployed in over 100
districts across the state.

every day – and it’s great
to hear the positive
result. Customers are
capturing an average of
1.18 reports per week per
school in Texas. Texas
students are upstanders!
One of many press stories
in Texas;

It’s been a busy fall as we
launch numerous schools

Melissa Straub Leads CyberSafe Assemblies
"Thank you so
much for
coming to our
school. I can
honestly say
you saved my
friend's life
with your
message!"
- G.A., 8th
grade
student in KS

school administrators and
parents to help keep
ahead of current issues.
Melissa
Straub, CEO of High
Impact Youth Training,
joins the STOPit team to
lead CyberSafe
Assemblies. Melissa is an
expert on today’s issues
of bullying and
cyberbullying and has
excellent advice for

Melissa is a highly
experienced and
credentialed professional
within the investigative
and consulting arena and
is a licensed Private
Detective in the State of
New Jersey. She holds
degrees in Political
Science, Pre Law, and
Counseling, and has her

New Jersey State School
Counselor’s certification.
Combined with her
experience this gives her
a deep understanding of
current social justice and
child advocacy issues.
Welcome Melissa!

STOPit Messenger Release October 2017
You Spoke and We
Listened: Redesigned
Messenger Workflow
and Enhanced Home &
Incident Pages are
Here!
The STOPit team is proud
to announce another
innovative release. The
Mobile Apps are also

updated for the end
users.
Please refer to the
Product Update message
sent to learn more about
great innovations
including; incident
descriptions, icons for
unread messages, new
sorting, enhanced image

management, time of
incident field, cleaner
connection of incidents
and messages, and more.
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New STOPit Headquarters in New Jersey’s High Tech Hub
Bell Labs was home to
many ingenious minds
that contributed to some
of the greatest
technological
advancements of the
twentieth century. After 8
Nobel Prizes, Bell was
broken up into smaller
companies and their old
home Bell Labs has now
become Bell Works.
Bell Works is a multipurpose working space,
currently experiencing a
renaissance as a business

incubator for high-tech
startup companies.
Recognized as an
innovative leader, the
complex was listed on the
National Register of
Historic Places in 2017.
STOPit is proud to house
our HQ in this historic
building.
Come by for a visit! We
are 1 hour from NYC, 90
minutes from
Philadelphia, and 20
minutes from the Jersey
Shore.

Bracelets! Lower Prices & Custom Orders
program in your school,
school, or organization.

We have found a new
supplier who is faster,
allows custom orders and
(you have got to love
this) less expensive!
Bracelets are light, and
are a great way to
promote the STOPit

Special orders available
complete with your Access
Code right on the
bracelet. They are not
only a reminder to be an
Upstander – but it’s a
reminder to your friends
on how to access STOPit

how all 330,000 citizens
can access the App!
Contact STOPit for your
package, available in
multiples of 100, 500, or
1,000.

“STOPit, you are
truly making a
difference in the
lives of students!"

for your school or
organization. Or in
Somerset County’s case –

Tip of the Month: Resources to Help
At STOPit we are not just
a technology company;
we are motivated to help
reduce risk and improve
behavior. But let’s face it,
there is always going to
be some bad behavior out
there. To address this, we
provide helpful resources
to our DOCUMENTit

Administrators. We will
continue to add to the
resource library – keep an
eye out!

In the meantime, don’t’
forget our helpful FAQs
under the Support area of
DOCUMENTit. Click on
Support on the top right.
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STOPit Solutions
101 Crawfords Corner Road
Suite 3-101 R
Holmdel, NJ 07733
(908) 748-4500
support@stopitsolutions.com
Visit us online:
www.stopitsolutions.com

About Our Organization…
STOPit is transforming the
way the world prevents
inappropriate behavior.
Everyone from business to
government to schools,
depends upon the
individuals within a
community to speak up in
order to keep people safe
and mitigate risk. But
legacy reporting systems
– paper, hotlines, even
web reporting – no longer

meet the needs of our
modern connected
society. STOPit allows you
to meet people where
they are and how they
willing to speak up.
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